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who will have nothing short of what

they want N

t tV 1 New features I
in the cut and tailor-

ingd I Hang and dip of the CQat justii L
right shoulderscollar and lapels cor-
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j j j I Artistic pocket flaps and cuffs cor-
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j Your Suit
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2413 Washington Ave
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UouseDresses

WE ARB SHOWING AN ELE-
GANT

¬

LINE OF READYTO i

WEAR HOUSE DRESSES AT
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW I

PRICES I

Percale and Gingham
Dreses

125 150 2 250
and 300

I

Dainty Light Lawn Saques
75o to 200 I

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED-
A

I

NEW LINE OF WELLMADE
PERCALE GINGHAM AND i

WHITE LAWN DRESSES FOR
CHILDREN SIZES G TO 14

150 to 500
v

TilE M M WYKES CO

RANDOM
REFERENCES
Buy Kodaks Bad Supplies from Tho

Trlpp Studio 340 25th St
Waltzing contest at the Royal Mon-

day
¬

night 500 cash to tao winning
couple

Memorial Service The Union Me-
morial

¬

service in which both Mormon
and Gentile churches are joining wlU
be held at the Congregational church
Sunday afternoon at 3 oclock The ad-
dress ito be made by Principal W
M McKendrick of the Weber Sfako
academy

EZMoney Kelly Money to loan on
ny good real estate rico J Kelly
Hess Bread Is made In a clean shop

All doughs are mixed by machinery
Located In Dec Oregon Phil Orth

k formerly a resident of Ogden Valley
writes that he Is now a resident ot
Dee Oregon where he Is permanently
located

The Van Cott cooking lecture at the
Wcher Academy has been postponed
until Thursday Juno 3

Supt Emerson ComingSnpelJn
tendent H Emerson ot the Great
Northern system will arrive from the
east In his private car over the Union
Pafcific system Monday or Tuesday
morning His movements from OgJen
have not been announced

B G on a pound of butter means
that It was made by Blackman 8 Grit¬

fin Co In ono of the cleanest and most
sanitary creameries in the world Try
it and you will always use It

Florida Pine Apples-

Elk CoalNo soot no rocks no
clinkers The family coal John Farrphone 27-

Grocers ComlngLocal railroad of
ficlals have been advised that sixty
members of the Denver Retail Gro-
cers

¬

association will arrive at Ogden
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I i ISIS THEATER i
1 ii Two big features for this week J

T ooV l
+ Edisons treat military drama
+ BROTHERS IN ARMS

vvo j-

i Charles Dickons beautiful I

T story
X THE CRICKET ON THE

4 + HEARTH J
1

i Miss Ballinger after a much 1
1 needed rest begins an engage
or meat with us again today Hear J
1 ncr in two
or very pretty

0
songs

t Remember Its a pleasure to j

I the public thid well doOur bOS-

L1HH7 d + HH-

Ji tl ti

Monday afternoon over the Rio Grande I

system en route to Portland and the
northwest over the Oregon Short Line
and its coast connections

Remember the automobile races on
Monday begin at 3 oclock sharp at
the Fair Grounds Only 25c including
grandstand

In Juvenile courtJuvenile Judge
Gunnell has a small delegation
erring youngsters in court tills after ¬

noon and is dealing out lenient jus-
tice

¬

to the outhful offenders who are
long on promises of good behavior In
the future

The Stanaard collector will not be
able to call on all subscribers this
month Please call at the office If
you want your tickets for June 1st

Injured In a Runaway Miss Ethel
Maycock suffered a dislocated knee In
a runaway accident last Sunday and
is stopping at the home of Mrs Os¬

car Madson

Live Hogs received daily by the Og¬

den Packing Provision Co near
Webor river West 21th St Got our

Iprices before you market Phones 10

Demented ManA telephone mes-
sage

¬

received at the sheriffs office
this afternoon stated that an old man
by the name of Hall was wandering
around North Ogden in a demented
condition Officers were sent out to
round up the unfortunate man

Order Railway Conductors special
train to Saltalr via O S L leaving
Ogden Union Depot 830 a m June
8th

Postoffice Hours Monday May 31
One delivery by carriers general de-
livery stamp and regIstry windows
open from 10 to 11 a in Mope order
department closed-

Remember the automobile races on
Monday begin at 3 oclock sharp at
the Fair Graunds Only 25c Including
grandstand-

A Young tlnChas Austin has
recehed word from Ukluh California-
to the effect that a boy was born to
Mrs C B ChrlsManson his daughter-
on May 27

Fancy Florida Pineapples are at all
of the grocery stores now from iGc
to 25c each

Jensen Accepted the Challenge
C Jensen wants it understood that ho
did not challenge Mr Duffin to a auto ¬

mobile race that Mr Duffin issued
the challenge and that he Jensen Iaccepted the same and has deposited
his 25 at tho Standard office

Remember the automobile races on
Monday begin at 3 oclock sharp at

Grounds Only 25c Including
grandstand

First Car This Evening Supt
Bailey expects to run a car over the

I Wall avenue line at 7 oclock this
evening carrying passengers to Thir ¬

tysecond street
There Is no healthier fruit than

pineapples at this season of the year
and at the price they are selling no
cheaper-

New management opens Idlewild to
morrow

Shops Close for Three DaysThe
Southern Pacllic shops were closer
down this morning until Tuesday
morning Juno 1 when every depart-
ment

¬

will again be opened up and run-
ning

¬

in full blast Only part of thC
machlue slIp force was laid off to ¬

day howdver and Monday the plant
wilt be closed In proper recognition
of Memorial day Master Mechanic
Malone says there Is a good deal oforh on hanl iu the way of rebuilding
locomotives and hopes are entertainedthat there will be few It any oniorced vacations during the month olJune

Tho last of our strong Hammocksgiven next Saturday with one can
baking powder 30c Do not let thissale close without one ofI these aluablctlnmmocks Grand
Union Store 2I3G Wash

FOUR MEN HOLD UP
r

TWENTY IN RESTAURANT

New York aMy 2SFonr armed
t men Invaded a restaurant at lH Sev-

enth
¬

avenue today held up twenty
i customers nnd made their escapo One
I of the robbers guarded at the doorf another covered the cashier with hisr revolver while two robbed tho cus
I tamers They are believed to be

members of a notorious cast sidegang-

S
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HE SAYS THE
I

CUTOFF IS

IREAT

PRESIDENT McCREA OF PENNSYL-
VANIA

¬

MUCH IMPRESSED

Trestle Across the Lake Is a Marvel-
of Engineering Skill Much Praised

I by Big Railroad Man

General Superintendent J M Davis
and Superintendent of Motive Power-
J F Dunn of the Oregon Short Line
system and Superintendent E C Man
son of the Southern Pacific road ar-

rived
¬

from Sparks on a special train-
at an early hour this morning after
escorting President McCrea and party
over the Salt Lake division Discuss-
ing

¬

the trip briefly with a reporter
this morning Superintendent Manson
said

President McCrea was enthusiastic-
In his endorsement of the service and
equipment of the Harriman roads and
was especially interested in inspecting-
the OgdeLucln cutoff which he pro-
nounced

¬

a marvel of engineering ac-
complished

¬

een in this day of scien-
tific

¬

railroad constructio-
nHe Is a civil engineer of wide and

varied experience having served In
that capacity for many years and
readily grasped and fully appreciated
the reduction of grades and important
improvements made since his as trip
over the Southern Pacific before the
cutoff was built when he went over
the old line by way of Corinne and
Kelton He was quick to note the ad-
vantages of the lake crossing and the
special was inn slowly in order to
give him ample time to note every Im-
portant feature of the great work

He is at the head of the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

and sonic idea of the-
magnitude of the business transacted
over the various lines of that road
may be obtained from his statement
that the Interchange of traffic on that
system at Pittsburg alone amounts to
eight thousand loads daily during the
entire year He has climbed the rail
road ladder from the lower round to
tho very top and is thoroughly famil-
iar with every detail of track condi ¬

tions anti operating methods Hence
hb endorsement of the Harriman
ronds Is in the nature of a high com-
pliment

¬

President McCrcas party was met
at Sparks by Assistant General Man-
ager

¬

W R Scott of the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

management and escorted by spe-
cial

¬

train to San Francisco where
Mr and Mrs McCrea will meet their
daughter who is just returning from
an extended trip through Japan and
the Orient The party will return east
over the Canadian Pacific alter a brief
tour 9f the more Important cities of
the Pacific coast-

President McCrea Is a broad
gauged man of affairs In the widest
sense of that term and expressed him-
self

¬

as pleasantly surpi Ised at the re-
markable

¬

growth and development of
Utah and the Interior We-

stMARRIAGESI I

A license to marry was yesterday
ihsued to Amos R Cook Syracuse
Dals county and Ehabeth G Wil ¬

lIam oi Og-
denooooooooooooooooO 0
O DEMOLISHED BY TORNADO 010 0

JO Rapid City S D May 28 0
I

The town of Farmingdale was 0
O struck by a tornado this even 0
O Ing Map small buildings were 0
O demolished and telegraph and 0O telephone lines were wrecked 0
O Farmlngdale Is about twenty 0
O ftye miles southeast of Rapid 0OCity 0O 00000000000000000

Good Advice
What wpuld you advise a man to

do when he loses his hair
Quit thinking about IL

JI

INNOVATION

AT STATE
1 SCHOOL

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
ARE BEING HELD

I

J Harry Joseph Says the Industrial
I School Is Not a Horrible

Place
I

Governor William Spry and H S
Joseph president the board of trus-
tees

¬

of tho Stale Industrial school ar-

rived In the city at noon toda and
spent the afternoon attending the an-

nual
¬

commencement exercises of tho
bchool of letters of the Industrial
schooi The governors party was
met by Superintendent Heber It Tho-
mas

¬

and Harold Peery ofthe board
of trustees and taken direct to the
school where luncheon was served la-

the private dining hall
At 2 ocloclc an Interesting program

was rendered In gymnasium of the
institution which Included addresses-
by Governor Spry and President Jos-
eph

¬

vocal and Instrumental solos rec-
itations

¬

quartettes choruses li Ills
and brief addresses by the pupils ot
the school A number or selections-
wore rendered by tho Industrial
School bane-

01101ying the program the cadet
battalion was reviewed by the gover-
nor

¬

and party and the board of trus ¬

tees The boys made an excellent
showing and their military maneu-
vers

¬

were heartily commendtjd by the
visitors

This years commencement exer-
cises

¬

at the Industrial school are the
first to be held In this state and Is an
Innovation in the management of state
institutions It Is done to encourage-
the huplls and to attract attention
from the public at large to the fact
that ihe school is a place of advance-
ment and education for those <detained
there rather than a house or correc ¬

tion
We want the people of the state

said President Joseph to recognize
this institution In the light of what-
It isn place of education for the
moral mental and physical advance-
ment

¬

of those who are sent there for
temporary detention The Industrial
school Is not the horrible place BO of ¬

ten spoken of In connection with state
Institutions of this character and we
want to demonstrate to the people at
large the fact that the boys and girls
whom we have there are accomplish-
ing much that they are induced to
take m active interest in what is be-
ing

¬

done for them and that as a re-
sult of the training received they are
becoming better boys and better girls
every day of their lives-

NOTICE
We will close at noon Monday Me-

morial
¬

Day California Market Bell
phone 376 Ind phone 374 126 25th
Street

TH MORALS OF-

OUR0 HIGH SOHOOL

The pulpit editorial at tho Congre-
gational church Sunday evening will
deal with the question of High school
morals The sermon will discuss
The Truths Which Set Men Free

The musical service will bo given by
Miss Conroy Mr Sooy Miss Hoberg-
Mr White and the young peoples
choir Mr White has just returned
from California

ENGINEER CRANE HAD

AN EYE REMOVED-

Clarence Crane au oldtime South-
ern

¬

Prfcific passenger who
recently lost an eye by the bursting
of an oil lubricator In the cab of the
engine returned from San Francisco
this morning where he went to have
his eye treated and subsequently re
moved The accident occurred while-
he was pulling a passenger train be
tween Carlin and Sparks and for a
time it was thought he would lose the
sight of both eyes

Mr Crane formeily resided in Og ¬

den with his family and is well and
favorably known here Accompanied-
by his wife he WAS en route to Salt
Lake to confer with Superintendent ot
Motive Power Dunn and other off-
icials

¬

of tho Oregon Short Line man ¬

agement

HARVARD MUST BECOME
GREAT NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Cincinnati May 23Harvard must
become a great national university or
It will not fulfill the purpose which we
all entertain

This declaration formed the keynote
of an address by President Lowell of
Harvard at the session today of the
A >ociated Harvard clubs

Governor Augustus F Wilson ol
Kentucky protested against what a
disposition of the north to control
Harvard affairs and declared that
whil the Associated Harvard clubs
had been organized as a western af¬

fair there seemed to be a disposition-
to easternizo it

The organization decided to divide
the constituent clubs into live terri-
torial groups The western group In-

cludes
¬

all clubs between the Missis-
sippi

¬

rler and the Rocky mountains
The Pacific group will bo made up of
clubs west of the Rockies

Raw Milk Unwholesome
Nathan Straus sends a message to

American mothers to the effect thattaw milk is not good for children
the scientific men of the world hav
Ing agreed upon the fact Milk should
be Pasteurized and the mother can
lo this herself in her own kitchen
The International congress at Brussels
warned against raw milk hocrusothe danger from tuberculosis it IB
not the poor alone who need instruc
Ion upon the subject as many ofthe babies of the rich suffer from tho

JfTccts of raw milk but Americans aregild to know moro on the subject thanpeople of other countries

INDIAN DAVE DIES UT

MICHIGAN AGE OF 106

Vassar Mich May 28Jndian-
I Dave Is dead in his wigwam built ofbark and hides and the peopleof

township have arranged toprovide him a public funeral Themost reliable estimates of the dgud-

1r

I

T l rJl

Indians s ago give it as 106 years Old
T settlers as far hack as 183C found

Indian Dave well along In years In
recent years he spent his winters mak-

ing
¬

bows arrows and baskets
which he sold each year by traveling
through the summer resort districts-
of Michigan He claimed to be the
son of a Chippewa chief named Nit
mup

DEFENDANTS IN CONTEMPT-
CASE ARE UNDER ARREST

2
Cnattanooga Tenn May 28Uap

tamJ F Shlpp and other defendants
In tile contempt case growing out ol
the nchlng of the negro Kil John ¬

son were anested today United
States Marshal Dunlap apparently
was unwilling to place them under
pristn restrictions and he asked for
bond The delendants were placed
under bond of 1000 each for appear-
ance

¬

at the office of the marshal Sun-

day

¬

morning The patty will then
leave for Washington

The marl are ordered to appear be
foic the supreme court of the United
States at noon Tuesday June 1st to
receive sentence for not protecting-
the negro from lynch-

QrsTUREE BOYS-

IN POLICE

COURTA-

RE CHARGED WITH TRESPASS
ING ON RAILROAD PROPERTY

Judge Investigating the Charge
Against Them Before Passing
JudgmentSeveral Other Cases

The police court grind was a
lengthy one today but the docket con-

tained

¬

nothing more serious than
vagrancy trespass drunkenness and

I

disturbing the peace
Ben Gavort Guy Nash and Louis

Morslnkl three young men who

claimed a residence In an eastern
state were charged with trespassing-
on Southern Pacific railroad property
They pleaded guilty at first but desir-
ing

¬

to make a statement the oppor ¬

tunity was given them of changing
their plea-

Watchman Shumaker testified that
he bad discovered the boys in a house
belonging to the railroad company
cooking their supper The door had
been broken open but the intruders-
had denied having committed the
breakage Each of the boys then tes-
tified

¬

to having recently come from
eastern homes expecting to find plen ¬

ty of work In the West They had been
unsuccessful Finding the house open
they had entered and cooked their
Yipper on the stove which the found
there

The court stated that he did not
think the boys meant wrong and he
would Investigate the case before
passing sentence although It looked
like the case of tile Englishman who
was looking for work and praying-
God he would be unable to find it

George Wilson his face cut and
scratched as If from a combat with-
a wildcat pleaded guilty to a charge-
of disturbing the peace and was fined
b5 or five days-

L R Brown John Cox San Ever
man D W Angelo and Dave Fisher
were arraigned on charges of drunk-
enness

¬

All pleaded guilty except the
last named and were given the cus-
tomary

¬

fine of 5 or five days Fishers-
case was continued

Frank Maxwell charged with ob-

taining
¬

a meal and refusing to pay for
it knowledge of the occu-
rrenceDut

¬

concluded he must have
been guilty or he would not have been
in court The judge fined him 5 or
five days

Mike Romeo B F Classen and Wil-
liam

¬

Lyle forfeited bail to the amount-
of 5 each on charges of drunken-
ness

¬

GOVERNOR SPRY WILL-

INTRODUCE BUGHTEL

The board of trustees of the Metho
dist church have been having such ex-

cellent
¬

success in Its solicitation of
funds for the construction of the tow ¬

er that they have decided to show
their appreciation by inviting all who
have contributed to the tower fund to
be their guests at the lecture to be
given by Governor II A Buchtel on
Theodore Roosevelt Monday June

7 To this end they have made an
agreement with the Methodist Broth ¬

erhood and have purchased tickets for
distribution In consideration of tne

I action of the board In this matter the
brotherhood will assist in the comple ¬

tion of the canvass for funds on the
Improvement work The lecture by
Governor Buchtel will make a suitable
opportunity for the board of trustees-
to show their appreciation ol the
splendid generosity of the people of
Ogden

Governor William Spry will attend
the lecture by Governor Buchtel and
will Introduce the lecturer leaving at
once for the Deaf and Blind school
exercises This arrangement will en-

able
¬

Ogden to give a suitable wel ¬

come to the representative man from
Its sister state of Colorado A great
Interest Is already manifested In the
lecture Tho Republican club has
taken notice of It and will be repre-
sented by a large attendance ol Its
members This does not mean that
tIle lecture is to be partisan at all
but that the work of the club In wel-
coming

¬

visiting leaders of the party
should be extended on this occasion

There Is Full Proof of This One
We have lots of curious last re

quests from patients who are about to
have operations performed said a
nurse In the womens surgical ward of
one of the New York hospitals but I
thought about the last word had been
said on this subject one day last
week when one of my patients before
going to the operating room called-
me to her and asked me to write two
postal cards to her husband so that
she might sign them before the op
oration One was to read My dear
husband Tho operation was at ten
this morning and I am getting along
fine The other one was My dear
husband The operation was at ten
this morning and I am sorry to say I
died From your loving wife

I

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

i 1s d < l

GOVERNOR IS

FOR STATE
CAPITOLH-

E THINKS OGDEN COURSE IS
SOMETHINGOF A JOKE

Governor Likes a Horse Race So Does
Harry Joseph But Both De-

precate
¬

the Betting

Governor Spiy Is not Inclined to bo
optimistic regarding Ogdens chances-
for securing the state capital In
fact as a resident of Salt Lake he
looks upon the matter as something of
a Joke In company with H S Josepn
president of the State Industrial
school hoard the governor paid Og
den a visit today and expressed him ¬

self freely on the subject which is
paramount in the minds of the local
public

I am unable to see mitCh chance
for Ogden to secure the state capi-
tal

¬

said the governor In fact the
changing of the present location would-
be unconstitutional The state con-
stitution

¬

of Utah designates Salt Lake
as the capital city and to accomplish
any change would necessitate chang-
ing

¬

the constitution This could he
done by popular vote of the people-
of course in four years time but It
can hardly be brought about under any
circumstances I think Salt Lake as
the leading city of the state Is en-

titled
¬

to the capital and that It would
be a mistake to institute a change at
this time

The governor changing the subject
expressed himself as in favor of
clean horse racing but did not par-

ticularly
¬

commit himself as favorably
Impressed with the bookmaking game
and the wholesale gambling which
constitutes the major part of the sport
an at present conducted-

I like to see a good horse race
myself said he and I think It Is a
sport which could be encouraged at
any time provided the element ot
wholesale gambling could be eliminat-
ed

¬

T doubt If ith as brought much
if any money Into the state and I am
certain that it has attracted a host or
very undesirable persons for tempor-
ary

¬

residence
President Joseph when asked re-

garding the capital agitation said
As a Salt Laker I am of course

antagonistic to any move on the part-
of anyone to take the capital else ¬

where than Its present location Salt
Lake is entitled ti it Out of an as-

sessed
¬

valuation of 72000000 for the
state Salt Lake is credited with 57
000000 or about 80 per cent Why
shouldnt she bo the capital As Salt
Lake grows the state at largo grows
proportionately What helps the state
helps Salt Lake and vice versa I

cannot look upon the proposition as
other than a Joke

Mr Joseph joining in the talk on
horse racing stated that he enjoyed
a good horse race but that the book-
making feature was in his opinion
undesirable

I wish they could manage horse
racing said he as they used to In
Kentucky We didnt bet the way they
lo noW and the sport fostered the
breeding of magnificent horse flesh
which made the tate famous over the
whole world If you find the local
turf exchanges more frequented since
the races were held here It Is because
the people have learned a new game
and are anxious to play it Probably-
It will be the same In Salt Lake atter
they leave there Bookmaking Is de-

moralizing
¬

and undesirable-
This evening Governor Spry will be

entertained at supper by Supt Heber-
H Thomas at the Weber Club

LONDONS WEALTH AND POVERTY-

Sad Extremes That Prevail in the
Worldo Richest City

The London county council accord
Ing to yearly custom has Just pub-
lished sonic suggestive statistics In
them the British capital is put down-
as probably the wealthiest city in tho
world Its property Is Insured against-
fire for about six billions of dollars

It takes about 419037 tons of killed
meat and 58736 live cattle 375950
sheep 174332 tons of fish and 80826
330 gallons of milk to feed the popula ¬

tion which uses 82152249000 gallons-
of water for drinking and other pur ¬

poses
But besides being the wealthiest

London is also to use a word made
famous by Bernard Shaw tho 111

thlest Of the 4795789 human be-

Ings that live on Its 74816 acres of
land and water 1453266 or one in
every 33 are paupers But more ap
palling still Is the fact that 20 per ¬

sons In every 100 die Ih an almshouso
or almshouee Infirmary No wonder
the city is obliged to distribute
through Its charities moro than 50
000000 annually

Year WJthout a Summer
The year 1816 has a remarkable-

cold weather record and Is mown as
the year without a summer In

that year there was a sharp frost in
every month and the people all ovor
the world began to believe that some
great and definite change In the earth
was taking place The farmers used-
to refer to It as elghtecnhundredand-
stnrvetodoath Frost Ice and snow
were common In June Almost every
green thing was killed and the fruit
was nearly all destroyed During the
month snow fell to the depth of three
inches In New York ancj Massachu-
setts

¬

and ten inches In Maine There
were frost and icp In Jqly In New
York Nqw England and Pennsylvania
and corn was nearly all destroyed
certain sections Ice half an Inch
thick formed In August A cold north
wind prevailed all summer

Of Richard Rumbold
He never would believe that Provi-

dence
¬

had stint a few men Into tho
world ready booted and spurred to
ride and millions ready saddled and
bridled to be ridden Macaulay

Flattering
Crusty OJd Croesus You do not ap¬

preciate In the least what I did for
you when I made you my wife

Gay Young Wife But I will when
Im your wdow

1 u p q

1w 11011 11011
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What is the Real Test of-

a TYPEWRITER
r

Isnt WHERE IT GETS THE HARDEST USAGE
Isnt it THE PLACE WHERE IT IS PUT TO THE

TEST OF MANIFOLDING ALL DAY i

CONTINUOUS USE DIFFERENT fI
STENOGRAPHERS ETC I

Whats the Answer-
A GOOD RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSE

of course
Sidney Stevens Imp Co R S Brooks Livestock Co
Standard Pub Co McFarlan Bros-
A L Scovill Press Griffin Paint Co I

Ogden Paint Oil Glass Co Spencer Lumber Co I

Crogln Bros Produce Co Baron Clothing Co

Ogden Sewer Pipe Clay Co Calvert Leek
Pingree National Bank Hess Bakery I

Ford Transfer Co Tom Lovell Sons
American Linen Supply Cot and OTHERS

This is-

machine

the
which is

saving them ONETHIRD-

of their typewriter

expenses

GET IN LINE

65JJ0 at L H BECRAFTS S 24th
Grant

ON

06DEN RACES

MONDAY

NEXT

SEVERAL CONTESTS PROMISE TO
BE HIGHLY EXCITING

Some Fast Cars From Salt Lake Are
ExpectedGreat Day at the

Fair Grounds-

As the time draws near for the big
automobile race meet at the Fair
Grounds on Decoration Day the en ¬

thusiasm of the automobilist Is wax-

Ing warm New entries for match
races are coming in rapidly and the
only thing now needed to insure one
of the largest crowds ever assembled
at the Fair Grounds is for the weather-
man to hand out fair weather The
committee on arrangements Is in com-
munication

¬

with some fast cars from
Salt Lake City and it is highly prob-

able
¬

that one or two events for non ¬

residents will be booked
The match race between JC Jen ¬

sen and J W Duffin will have some
class to it as both men are spending-
all their spare time familiarizing
thcraserves with the speedway

Denny Smyth hasnt slept since the
race meet was first talked of spend ¬

ing all his time trying to convince-
his friends to put their money on him
in the PackardWhite Steamer race

Both exMayor Glasmann and Iudge
Howell are experiencing some dlttl-
ciilly In getting passengers to accom-
pany

¬

them In the Australian pursuit
lace

Phil Kohn Is accused of causing a
gas famine in the city having burned-
so much in his dally practices

Considerable talk is going the
lounds aboul a threecorneied race he
Iweon Mayor Brewer Dr Joyce and
Billy Williams

Ogden people are going to get more
good amusement out of this race meet
than can be calculated at this time
The admission fee will be only the
small sum of twentyfive centsr r

Quite Marvelous
Do you know t said tho cheerful

Idiot that it Is the easiest thing In
the world to tell whether a man Is
going for his holidays or returning by
the way he carries his portmanteau

I never thought of that said tho
simple young man What Is the dif-
ference

¬
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It Is just this way he went on
When a man Is going away he carries

his portmanteau toward tho railway
station and when he is comnJg back
he carries it In the other direction-

The Disturbing Telephone-
The telephone has destroyed all the

privacy of society said the society
girl It breaks in on evepthlng
Nothing Is sacred to it Y u mn bb
saying your prayers The telephone
Or In the midst of your bath The tolo
phone Or doing up your back hair
or worst of all a delightful man may
be making love to you when klIug
klIng kllng The telephone breaks
oft the thread of his theme and he
falls to resume IL

New York May 28The steamer
Princess Alice outward bound for
Plymouth again went aground while
passing through Ambrose channel off
Sandy Hook today but was soon
floated

The steamer and just been floated-

t< t
b-
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after being aground off Staten Island-
all night

Such Things Do Happen
Gertie My but you got through

phoning quick
GoldieThere wasnt any fun In

draggin it ouL There wasnt anybody
waltin Kansas City Times

Befits The Cough Syrup that
Wv rids the system of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is

I

BEESqLA-
XATIVE

I
COUGH SYRUP

Bees is the original lazativo cough syrup
contains no opiates gently moves the
bowels carrying the cold off through the
natural channels Guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded

SOLD BY GEO F CAVE AND
DEPOT DRUG STORE
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Special Rates

to the East

Plan NowD-

ATES

J

I

OF SALE
June 4 5 11 12 16 2fi July
2 3 23 24 August 13 11 Sep-

tember

¬

10 11

ROUND TRIP RATES-

To Omaha Kansas City 4000
Chicago 5500 St Louis

4900 St Paul 5200 Peoria
5110 Final limit October 31

stopovers diverse routes

THROUGH SERVICE
Daily through standard and tour-

ist

¬

sleeping car service to Oma-

ha

¬

Chicago St Joseph Kan-

sas

¬

City St Louis Person-
ally

¬

conducted through tourist
sleeper excursions several days

each week

GO BURLINGTON AND
SCENIC COLORADO

The Burlingtons through main

lines to Chicago and St Louis

form a conspicuous portion of

the eastern journey Note the

great variety of routes and the

important I cities included if

your ticket readr Burling
ton No tour of the east Is

complete without the Burlington

is a part of it Consult us Wo

are located in Utah to help yOU-

R F NESLEN
G A Burlington

IIJJJEI1UJJ1I Route 307 Main St

I Salt Lake City Utah
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